Text: John 14:1 … Daniel 12 … For the Preacher
A man rushed to work one morning and without realizing it, he left his keys in the
ignition that included also his house and garage keys. Rushing back to the car he saw it
was gone. Alarmed, he called 911, etc … reported the theft and went on thru the day
doing his day’s demands. The next day when returning back to work, he noted the car
had been returned. He looked inside and noticed a special note: It said, “I’m sorry to
have borrowed your car without your permission, but I had an emergency. I cleaned the
car and have also included two Kentucky Wildcat basketball tickets to show my
appreciation. The man was so elated, he called his wife and told her everything and
expressed how much he liked the Kentucky wildcats. They traveled to the game and
enjoyed its features. When arriving at home they noted all their furniture and belongs
were gone.
Intro:
a. His departure … If I go
b. His Promise Return … I will come again
c. His picture of the last days … Daniel 12:4
I. Men Would Be RUNNING to and fro on the earth … Dan. 12:4
In 2003, ½ of all adults or 98 million American people had taken an adventure trip. Baby
Boomers generated the highest volume of US travel in 2003. 269 million…110 million
traveled to the beach alone. 27 million rode bicycles in their travel …The business travel
was 211 million … 170 million children traveled with their parents...14 million kids
traveled alone in 2003..29 million families traveled … while 79 million people traveled
somewhere in America, just to gamble. 46 million people visited in the US in 2001. 29
million pets traveled in 2003.
II .Men Would be ever LEARNING and Never able to come to the truth – 2 Tim. 3:2
…ever learning and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth.
III.Men Would be Increasing his/her SPENDING … Hag. 1:6 – You have sown much
and bring in little. Ye hear and have not enough; ye drink but ye are not filled with drink.
Ye clothe you but there is one warm. He that earneth wages earneth wages to put into a
bag with holes.
IV.Men Would be PLAYING a lot … 2 Tim. 3:2-4
V. Men Would be DINING a lot… Matt. 24:39 …

